
CHAPTER 5 

IMPLEMENTATION AND TESTING

5.1 Implementation

In this chapter, it contains main codes of program which used. Google API

map for creating map display, and any function from map. FusedLocationAPI is

tools  provided  by  Google  to  get  the  location.  Send  TextMessage  for  sending

message via phone number. This application is paid for sending Alert messages.

Line 201 contains the function command when onConnected.  Line 202

raises the notification text that it is connected. Line 203 gives condition if location

is null then run line 205 to get current location.

Line 149 contains the command to call  the getDefault  ()  method

and then insert it into the smsManager variable of type SmsManager. The

line 150 to 152 sendTextMessage method that contains the "Contact" data,

displays  the  word  "Alert",  gets  the  name that  is  online,  and  longitude,

latitude of firebase.
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Illustration 5.1: Implementation Fused to get location data

Illustration 5.2: Sms Manager
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Line 104 for updating data to be inserted into table user. 105 get

text  data  from  users  input  and  change  “.”  to  be  “,”.  106-107  Make

hashmap and put data to temp_key_person. 108 database updated.

Illustration 5.3: Save data register
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5.2 Testing

In testing contains some screenshot from the program. This is registration

page, user must input their email, password, and phone number for register.

Illustration 5.4: Registration Menu
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Main menu have tray menu for another menus at top left,  and a button

“Lokasi Grup” for choose group and display other members of that group.

Illustration 5.5: Main menu
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At tray menu, where all of the button needed likes button for create group,

invite member, seeing invitation list, and log out.

Illustration 5.6: Tray Menu
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On this page contains maps to show the location of other members with

marker  and button for send help alert.

Illustration 5.7: Location
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If user send help alert, it will create messege for all of the group member which

contain user email and last location.

Illustration 5.8: Messege
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This picture is display from invite member from the program. User must input

email from the other user to invite.

Illustration 5.9: Invite Member
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At the invitation list used for display all invitation for join group.

Illustration 5.10: Invitation List
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In illustration 5.9, it is confirmation page for group invitation

Illustration 5.11: Accept Invitation
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User can logout from their id by clicking the logout button

Illustration 5.12: Logout
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And this is capture picture from the firebase, at table grup it contain email,

phone number, location, and group user's have. At table grup invite it contains

name user email, invitor email, group invitation, and status.

Illustration 5.13: Firebase Screenshot
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Table 5.1: Testing Table

Group Member Message

Unika chanvan@gmail.com Receive

Unika hendricklie@gmail.com Receive

Unika hartanto@gmail.com Sender

Unika david@gmail.com Receive

Unika suwandi@gmail.com Receive

User chanvan, hendrick, hartanto, david, and suwandi have Unika group.

They  can  look  other  member  location  if  user  open  the  application.  At  table

situation user hartanto sending alert for all member. Each member get message

“Alert  hartanto@gmail.com,  lokasi  Latitude:  -7.0238423,  Longitude:

110.403255”. program send location from the last data at firebase. 

Table 5.2: Testing Table 2

Group Member Message

Friend chanvan@gmail.com Receive

Friend jonas@gmail.com Receive

Friend hartanto@gmail.com Sender

Friend david@gmail.com Receive

Friend ming@gmail.com Receive

User chanvan, jonas, hartanto, david, and ming have Friend group. They

can look other member location if user open the application. At table situation

user  hartanto  sending  alert  for  all  member.  Each  member  get  message  “Alert

hartanto@gmail.com,  lokasi  Latitude:  -7.0238423,  Longitude:  110.403255”.

program send location from the last data at firebase. 

mailto:Hartanto@gmail.com
mailto:Hartanto@gmail.com
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Table 5.3: Testing Table 3

Group Member Message

Family bayu@gmail.com Receive

Family papa@gmail.com Receive

Family hartanto@gmail.com Sender

Family mama@gmail.com Receive

Family martha@gmail.com Receive

At table situation user hartanto sending alert for all member. Each member

get message “Alert hartanto@gmail.com, lokasi Latitude: -7.0235342, Longitude:

104.5834732”. program send location from the last data at firebase. 

Table 5.4: Testing Table 4

Group Member Message

tes chanvan@gmail.com Receive

tes jonas@gmail.com Receive

tes hartanto@gmail.com Sender

tes david@gmail.com Receive

tes tes@gmail.com Receive

At table situation user hartanto sending alert for all member. Each member

get message “Alert hartanto@gmail.com, lokasi Latitude: -7.0235342, Longitude:

104.5834732”. Program send location from the last data at firebase. 

mailto:Hartanto@gmail.com
mailto:Hartanto@gmail.com
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Table 5.5: Testing Table 5

Group Member Message

Coba chanvan@gmail.com Receive

Coba jonas@gmail.com Receive

Coba hartanto@gmail.com Sender

Coba david@gmail.com Failed

Coba ming@gmail.com Failed

At  table  situation  user  hartanto  sending  alert  for  all  member.  Member

chanvan@gmail.com and  jonas@gmail.com get  message  “Alert

hartanto@gmail.com,  lokasi  Latitude:  -6.9644247,  Longitude:  110.4207604”.

program send location from the last  data  at  firebase.   Failed send message to

David@gmail.com and  Ming@gmail.com because the sender does not have the

funds to send the message.

mailto:Ming@gmail.com
mailto:David@gmail.com
mailto:Hartanto@gmail.com
mailto:jonas@gmail.com
mailto:chanvan@gmail.com
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